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a large meeting was held at tho labor sons
antagonistic, to a meeting orga- of bolls of cloth Intended by the
caping.
exchange today, at which Inflammaon a charge' of violation of the neutrality laws, and later on a exploitation of Indian lands in Negovernment for military unispeeches were made In protest nized by prominent persons for. tho French
tory
vada.
purpose of giving Impetus to a move- forms were found at Lille alone. Tha
Kaiser SufTcrs lVom Chill.
charge of per jury. In the course of this statement the Albuquerque
It
bread.
of
high,
price
against
the
London, lib. 1 (1:35 h. hi.) A waa chained that the high price wna ment In favor of Italy maintaining her Gorman military authorities are relawyer admitted to newspaper 'men that he was being shadowed by NOTED BRITISH RETIRED
ported to be running many factories
dispatch to the Dally News from Co- duo to the government being unable neutrality.
in the occupied districts.
Villa's secret agents in El Paso and feared that he would lie shot
,
says: "Kmperor William to prevent contraband wheat from
- American
Hamburg
Tlie
former
ADMIRAL
DEAD penhagen
IS
suffered from a chill owing to the se- going to the belligerent",
from amhust. while here on professional business. He stated tnat
line steamer Ducia, which now flies n tivi-iv
vere weather. Hu will remain in Berat Oio the American flag, has sailed from
was passed
A resolution
the secret police had been shadowing him everywhere he went and
BRITISH CFATRAL AFRICA
ISV MOMNINtt JOURNAL IHCIIL LIHIB WISB1
lin until the weather Is more favor meeting which declared that the agi- Galveston for Itotterdsin with u cargo
London, Jun. 31. (7:25 p. m.)
.
lollowing lunn in automobiles.
able.'
tation would continue until tho peo- of cotion destined for Germany. Great
Jun. SI. (5 p. m.) Three
Admiral the Hon. Victor A.
The dead man is not well known locally. A number of former Hear
Prillun has served notice that the la-ci- a white men were killed during an upple are able to "impose on the specuMontagu, died today.
will be seized and; in such event, rising on the night of January
23
lators what the government Is unable
Albuquerquea.is wJigJcnew him in the New Mexico city state that
Roar Admiral Montague, was 73
WEATIIKU FOItKCAHT.
I 'lilted
Stales government w ill among the Anguni tribe near Mago-meImpose under the law."
the
to
years
Ho
one
old.
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at
with
he sold patent JTiedicines and attempted to practice medicine
Inquiries
us
to
reason
for
the
to
make
in Nyasaland, Ilrltlsh Central
Tho resolution was considered
New
Washington, Jan. 31.
with Russia in 18&5, In
time and as a result had trouble of some sort' with the Albuquerque In the warwar
Africa. Three women and five chilthe forcible confiscation of this action with the object of
menu
the China
of 1X57 nnd with the
Mexico: Fair Monday and
tho rights of the American dren, 'all white, were kidnaped but
wheat und ils distribution among tho
authorities
naval brigade In the Indian mutiny of
subsequently were
owners.
tuned. The e- people.
IS58. He was retired In I8S6.
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Alleged Official Eye Witness
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ter With Bayonets and Bare
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Man. Uses

New York, Jan. 31, Armed with a
magazine rifle, coiilnped with un au
tomatic silencer, Herman Aiierbach,
n. wealthy real estate operator, who.
has become despond' lit of financial
reverses, today shot and killed hisi
Wife and two diiiiKhteiM as they slept
und then reliirnliiK lo his nun bed,

Even Touched Subject and
Expects to Resume Speech
Today,
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Silencer on
Magazine Rifle and Tragedy
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Plantyre, M'iKinK htiks .4 ml imi tri
bebut made no attack mi (li-- main polnti of tin- - negotiations
lion,
hue there.
tween the Herman statesmen iuiiI
i nr nt Nvusalnnd
iidvind ron Parian, hut or course, t iniinlur
The
l,f special lUIHtloHH also tvoio
the liriilsli nvM'iiiii'iil that tlm
llllll settl'd."
Ii well In tin nil. Three ring
leaden of tlt- - rebellion Iihvi beer,
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LtAfllO Wlftt!

WnahltiKloii, Jan. III. ArmlMtlce In
London, Jan. 31 (7:50 p. in.)
Ihe aenate leKialatlve HtniKxle over the west.
"nor men in many cases founht with
Coroner FelnherR, slated that Atier- bayonets In their hands and even
t
nhlp purcluiKe bill, which
aeema d'ntliu d to lake historic place luich evidently had he. n planning tne ,.no(.k(i() f)llt mnny
wuh
traRCdy for aevernl days, ine ueaa hl,ir )1m)) a 8t01.y )H
()f nne man
in the annala of the American
son
coroner
Informed
toHie
man's
inai
will end at 10 o'clock
who broke Into a house held by eight
his father had hroimht the rifle home ' derma na, bayoneted
morrow inornltiK, when the aenate
four of them
evprcsscd
coroner
nfler a receaa Hince Haturilay nine days uK'i. The
!and captured the rest, while he
man'i;
thn belief that Hi" real cslalc
liiidniKht.
to sin k at his clay pipe," says
Winn il, inocrnllc leader;, consented ilesiondelcy was due lo recent de- the offl' lal "eye witness" with the of the 211111 failed.
preciation In value of morttraips and jlliillsh expeditionary force In a de"tin the Cai'imlhian fronl, in the
Saturday to n rut'Ha hi mldniKht.
FINE WATCH, CLOCK
iin oipon iita of Ihe hill InslHled aeciirillea Which he held.
of the battle of January 2"i, pasyes of Dulihi and Wyszkoiv, th
scription
;
a
his
door
boy
assuniln-junder
found
tliiMls
lighting
The
gradually
is
It
weakening,
l!ritbut
waa a hicii of
that
2
when the flermans attacked the
AND JEWELRY
1:1 Ih of
the iidmlnlKlialion note in his father's handwriting which ish norlh nnil south of iai Unssee ca- pect of a. general battle. In thla re
the
refill
glon
concen
REPAIRING
the Austrians, having
forces lii'ilHled Ionium thut Ihey will
nal and succeeded in cnptiiririg sumo
"When you wake up telephone your of the trenches, which the French traled contingents from some of their;
carry the litlit to the repiibllcana with
.Levy
ml
it
more vlK ir than ever throiiKhout the uncles Irf'opobl nnil Joe
and from other e)
official report says have been retaken. adjoining sectors
vfmc
m:rrr.it Ml'.MIV
C.ra ndpH."
week,
which bean early In yfronts, have attempted to deliver 1111
"Tlm
battle
M'XS
The boy went to bis fa her' a room, the morning. Was preceded by die lolTensivo througli tho valley or the,0
IH'liKHTfttH ("onflilcnt.
They aro Kinfident that three or whore, he found his father and mother usual artillery iftiel.
lower Sail nnd thn roads lending
Lot Tu Give Von an Kstlmnto.
four more dnya of eonHnuona aeaaion dead 1 their beds, between which lay
icross thn pusses to Samlior itml S
; minus l aunch Assault,
Stry.
Will cull for n roll on Hie Fletcher the rifle. DushiiiK Into the room of
DODD & DENHOF
"At 8 o'clock If! the niornlntt," saya
eiibxHtut", wlil' li la the ahlp hill aft his sinters lie found peatrlce, nKed
"Purine; the 2Slh nnd 20ih, battles
eye
dermans
"the
witness,
anil Central, Albuquerque,
Third
thn
younger,
years
Ihilsy,
18,
two
and
ninl that therein tho Carpathians were favorablo to
amended in
an assault against tho Ilrit-Is- h us in several sections of our front.
after thn meiiHure will move quickly dead nlmi, with the bed clothlnil launched
a ml French on the Roilth of the
through reiiialnlntf
pin llameiiliiry tucked about them and drawn over
Particularly fortunate wus our offen
canal nnil sit one point penetrated sive In the region of the village of
I heir hernia,
aliiKca wllliout
im li diliiciilty.
they
same
time
About
lines.
our
the
A maid who had not been disturbed
Itepiiblli an leadera lire Just iih deNljnla Poliunka, gouthw'tst of Dunk-l- a lery duels on both sides of the Duna-je- c
and Kida rivers. Our artillery,
termined mid confident that they can by the ahiiotliiK, arose as usual but strongly attacked our troopa atpass- (Galieia), where, by bayonet atnorth of the canul, and
keep up the fiKl.t until March L If made no effort to call the members
we captured three lines of the which has been making good practice
tacks,
necesKiiry, and that the bill will not of the family until 10 o'clock when lug over our front trenches, tempo- enemy's trenches. Likewise fortunnte recently succeeded yesterday in compelling the enemy, under the severest
tin permitted to paaa nt thla acHHlon of falling to tret responses from the oth- rarily gained a foothold in the place, was our offensive on the front, southj
Hut ua their Infantry surged forward west of Jasllska and Paligrod nnd fire, to evacuate some trenches.
coiiKi'cxh,
Senator Wjlliam Ablen ers, alio aroused JVsler.
"There hnve also been artillery enWhen the coroner came, he found through the village our men met them southeast of Loiidovlskl, where, in
Smith of MichiKan, who talked for
gagements on the rest of the Polish
more than five Iiouih Saturday nlKhl on a desk In Auerlwch'n room four with cold steel, killing 100 with the one sector, our troops gained a posifront. In the Carpathians, thu day
wit limit reacblnn the auhject of the empty cartridge shells of heavy cali- bayonet.
tion protected by wire fences.
passed quietly."
"The lighting (hen proceeded for
tiill Itneir, field the floor when the ber, apparently those which had been
two days we took
"During
these
Welcome receaa ciune and will reniime ejected from Ihe rifle after each shot. some hours nt close quarters, but by thirty-liv- e
2,Mi(i
more
officers
and
Inasmuch as the fourth bullet was noon we had
the whole
FolIlia nddreaH tomorrow moiiilnp.
C!:!i.ri p. m.)
Pari.1, Jan.
The
Ills of our original trenches around tlm soldiers prisoners, captured two rapid
lowing him Senutor Jonea of WiiKhlnt!-- 1 that with which Aueilmeh e'lde.l
fire guns nnd one cannon, while our French war office this afternoon Isuiuler-Ktand
village.
on, plana to enter the republican tur- own llfo, the coroner could not
troops took prisoners, the precise sued the following statement of thn
how nil four shells had been
Heavy Ixisscs Sustained.
ret wilh ammunition ciioiikIi to break
number of which has not been de- progress of the war:
up,
finally
decided
that
but
Picked
were
lossea
their
attacks
these
"In
all records for continuouH apeakliiK.
termined.
"The struggle during the day of the
might
found the. fourth;
have
on
tlm
bodies
oevitrnl
tifintrv
ueuttereit
to Itreak l!c orils.
"On the Iilack sen, on January 27 30lh was confined on almost every
without
the
place,!
others
with
i
it
and
opnetrallnn
c,l.r.,1l,
The aeiintor from WaHhlnKlon nuld
our fleet hunted out, near Samsoon, front to artillery combats. The canrealizing that he was doing o.
our line, being killed practically to a In Asia Minor, the Turkish cruisers nonading was intense at numerous
tonluht he wan prepared to talk n
man. Our casualties in this part oi Medjideh nnd Itreslatl, pursuing them points. Our artillery has everywhere '
lonir aa his eoIlenKiica would permit.
fuiidminlibilly, the Ihoiipht of
PARLIAMENT TO COME
"Wo liropoHO to keep the bill
the fight were comparnlively light.
until nightfall. On January 2G, 26 and secured tlm? advantage.
peaee, but on the (troiiixia of a proh-nhl"Meanwhile, oil the south of the 27, our torpedo crnft sank several
before the aenate from now
"Before La Rnssco, the Hrltish
ON
y
SPECULATORS
DOWN
dlnariiittment of Kiiropn. If
on," waa the dictum pronounced
canal the struggle was fiercely con- Turkish sailing ships. On tho 28th army retook: all the trenches which it
United
of
Convention
Beforo
wera ilinpowd to treat on atieh
by tnnjorily leader Kern.
tested throughout the day. Tho Ger- one of them effected a bold raid upon momentarily lost. The Germans havo
(Amiorlatrd Prm Cerreepnndrnea.)
ternn, lie believed thn other condiof ComChambers
mans advancing along the main road,
States
"And we iiro ready for any plan of
belfry and church of
- cannonaded
London, Jan, 31. If it can be were caught by tho lire of our ma- Trebizond. 173 miles east of Sam- Konquevltlcra the(to
tion would im tolerable, I'eiloip II
cnmpnlKii thu democrata may inaiiKii-rnte,- "
the South ot Ar- soon, where, after cannonading the
proved,
the
of
as
certain
to Icavo thin
members
merce, Chief Executive Will
litwotiid he neeenHry
ground
UMserted Senator (lallinKer, the
chine guns and left the
ras).
damtroops
fled,
she
enemy's
which
house of coininoiis' have ulleged, that tered wllh dead bodies. But, ns hns
Kreni h part of Alxnee In 1'rntiee and
"In the sections of Arras, Iloye,
Deliver Important Address, minority leader.
aged barracks nnd flour depots. The
to nlve lip wime 1'iiltati pl'ovlni'ea to
Many republican senators who hnve tho Increased prloe of flour, bread been said, they managed to penetrate same torpedo bout silenced at HIzah, Solssons, liheims and Perthes, our
Kng-Un- it
In
comminjllleg.
tho
would
If
other
HiihmIh
and
hilt
new
U
l'oland,
not yet apoken on the bill have lonn
our line at one point.
thirty-fiv- e
miles east of Trehizond, batteries have destroyed two of the
tho work
market Is flic to
HiMiulnh a provlnen mid Auxtrtu n
(o'linan.-- i Hold One Line.
apenchea In preparation.
MOHMIN
enemy's batteries, sank enemy's forces, several field works, a
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two
of
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or
combinations
speculators
piat of r.nll'la to Poland, tin real
however, unNotwitliHtnndini?
number of lance bombs nnd
the fnirmiilnble of
"Hy a counter-attac31, President
Washington,
Jan.
und damaged bar- certain
faluccas
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important
one
of the most
lui'flflea for tiernmtiy would b
dispersed concentration of troops,
1 p. m., In
array of nppoHllion, however, demo- dealers,
about
dertaken
WlUon will deliver before tlm ('dumracks."
of the war acts passed by parliament
and convoys.
wilh the French, the allies drove
ber of Commerce of (ho I'nlled Htuli'ft cratic lenders lire confident that their last fall will he brought Into operaThe following report from the gen"In tho Argonne, In the woods of
"Aimtrlu would thin leavn tho rent i oiivi nl ion here Wednemlay
them back. Though we did not get eral start of the Hussion army of the
dIkIiI, parliamentary advantage nt thla aliiKe
La Grurie, where our troops were
of (lullrla to ItUKolii and ilukuwlmi what hla lulvlMcr any will be nun of of thn RlrugKle can Boon tie prowied tion.
back 0111" original position, we estabThis Is the "I'nreasonablo With- lished ourselves In a fresh line close Caucasus, was given out:
obliged on the 29th to retreat slightly
to lliiuiiinlu and, If neeesHnry, a part the tnowl important upeechea of Ills home and tlint a way will be found
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front, on the as already reported,
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Jan. 31. The qucs-tiiof salaries for county school sup- pihitehdonts Is creating; trouble upioiig
the legislators. There are u few whcij
iiiuinlain that It Is the most Import-- '
tint office of till und that salaries ofj
superintendents should he the equal
of those of the best puid county officials. The great majority, however,
do not look ut It In that way.
Ke.,

Santa-

coaiiponomci to mousing journal!
Fe. Jan. 3 .County SchAnl
Superintendent John V. Conway
today to i; emphatic issue with those
who adviaate i),,. bilingual idea j
the rural schools.
"We have tried both methods," he
s.i
todav, "an,
'
is not the h ast
doubt in my mind tu,t the tlUy method is for the teacher to speak Kng-lisand to Insist upon Knglish being
.used even on the playground, even
the Ultra Spaimh districts. There Is
no satisfactory middle, course.
To
have the tea. her use Spanish In the
school room would mean setting hack
my own people, would keep them in a
secondary position for years to come.
The only way they run hope to rope
with existing problems anil to surmount the conditions
that hamper
them is to huiii to speak Kngli.-right from the start.
"I beliee ill giving them all the
Instruction possible In Spanish after
they have masterid Kngludi, but they
must get Kngli.'h first and the only
effective way to get it is to have
the teachir use only Knglish and use
it all the lime."
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Socorro. V a ., Jan. 31.
Tom
Ktcphenson, for( man at the Kelly
nine or the Km) lie Zinc company, is
"i a critical com Jit Ion here as the re- BJlt of injuries
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wlun he was
:aught between the
i'8- - ami the Wa
of the shaft in the
1
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KtcpheiiKnn'g j.
w was broke and he
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h,iiiiy cru Idled that internal in- jiirlea resulted,
llu iu h..iii.r irlvpn tht
i
,,fRt
medical atti, nlloii, but the physi- -

lis recovery is very

state that

doubtful.

cuitH Fe, ,jan.
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Santa l'Y, Jan. 31. Republican
leaders assert that the proposal to have
each county fix its own salaries Ih unconstitutional, boinn , virtually local
const il ul ion proThe
vides that counties shall be divided
to desluuate one
into classes and
county as a class, they say, is preposIcsi.-iatio- n.

1

Where
Quality

Where
Quality

Meets

Meets

Price

Price

terous.
to divide
However the proposition
the counties into classes, not aironl-I111to tlnnr assessment, but ai cording
to the amount of taxes they collected the year previous, is Kaininff ground
as beintf more equitable. Incidentally it would tiervi as an incentive to
county officials to aid in the more
prompt collection of taxes. Tin re are
counties in which bl political leaders have been delinquent tax payers for years while business men and
small real estate owners have to pony
up promptly.'' In such
counties us
Sandoval, Taos and l!lo Arriba and
even Sari Juan, the salaries paid county of fhvru" w ould be 'very small because the taxes collected are only a
small friction of the taxes collected
In counties like Bernalillo, Grant, Colfax and Chaves.
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axilla
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within "it days from the reiulltioh of
an inti li iculory judgment, or order or
Section four provides that
decision.
tlni supremo court snail hold one
term, of court each year, commencing on th" second Wednesday in January and shall be at all times In session
at the scat of government, provided
that the court may from time to lime
take such recess as in its judgment
may be proper. Section five provides
that all appeals, writs, bonds, summons,
citations and other pro-

tases in the supreme court shall be re.
tamable not more than one hundred
and thirty days alter such appeals are
taken. The appeal may perfect such
appeal or writ of error In less thiol
Kvan. wiih h is House Pill Xo. 10B, 130 days and the court shall take Jurabolishes the fellow servant rule us isdiction and have jurisdiction over
well as the rule that a workman as- parlies to such action after some is
sumes the risk of his employment and regularly docketed. Section six prothe rule of contributory ncKliRmce. vides that if amount at stake in litHowever, wiii'ul iiegllKence is left an igation shall exceed $1,000, ten printa defense, as is also intoxication. ed copies of the abstract of record
Kyan will not complete his salary bill shall be filed.
conferSenator Walton will on Monday InUntil after the
A retroduce a free text book hill, which
ence on Monday afternoon.
publican caucus will also he held early provides that, upon written petition
next week, to reach some definite con- of a majority of the electors of any
clusion .is to a scale of county salar- school district asking that school
books he furnished free to the pupils
ies.
of such district, the question of free
Uill for Appellate Procedure.
Important, though technical, is a text hooks may he submitted to the
The sum needed
by Sjt'ite Senator qualified voters.
measure piepar'-Crampton, for Introduction on .Mo- shall be added to the annual estinday, providing
for appellate proced- mate for school purposes. The school
ure in civil and criminal cases, district clerks are made custodians ot
34, the books, disinfect them and give reamending sections 1, 3, Hi, lfl,
33. 41, 47 and 52 of Chanter 57 of ceipts for them, but the pupils nre reprosponsible through their parents or
the Laws of I!u7. Section
vides that six months from the date of guardian for the safekeeping of the
any final Judgment !n any civil action, books.
Slate Kxciwc Hoard.
any parly aggrieved may appeal
To counteract the agitation by protherefrom to the supreme court of
the state. An appeal may he made hibitionists the bill advocated at the

Representative liyan Is preparing a
BADLY
bill to tax the output of mines, both
and metal mines to be included.
WAY NOT LIVE coal
The workmen's compensation act of
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an ovation.

to wed one of Jher maids whom
lie had betrayed, tu,n the tables on
ner majenty by causjn)? her to fall in
love with his vnlel, diKUised as a
nobleman. Miss JUjynolds portrayed
the queen and it prtivcd to be by far
the moKt futtlMfactiiiy role she has
yet prevented.
Sly' takea to royal
robes much more I naturally than to
the. vestments of I( l.mhiue nnd lent to
the part a Vemil griiee that was utter-lcaptivating.- As j for her KinKing, It
was superb, the uludience Ko'in Into
iiNiacies over her llove duet with Ku.v

ors. 40 in. wide
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braved one of the heaviest rain
Btorms in the history of Los Angeles,
Says the I.os Angeles Times;
"The audience sat for hours, fori
the most part soaked to the skin;
they upplaudcd appreciatively,
and!
were even cheerful between acts,
One wag, during an intermission,!
whispered loud enough so that he
could be hcurd for a dozen rows, that
it was quite uppropriatu that Suramej
Kaynnldi
(Miss
Itaynolds'
stagei
name), he called it 'rain all day,'
xhould head the ca.st, anil 'the nallyi
KPicad like wild flits all over the!
House. Ho the Ktara had a uplcndid
audience after all nnd instead of giving' the lackudaiHlcal performance
one could reasonably have expected,
Xaitiy outdid ituelf in the unfolding
of that adroit tale uf the Spanlnh
court In which Delh.zan, after belns
banished by the uueiin because here-fuse- d

length; on sale from

I
R

,

that

on sale from 10 to 12.

F
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Santa Fe, Jan. 31. Miss Sarah
daughter of Joshua
the banker, and a New Mexico
girl, scored
another triumph us a
prima donna on Friday evening in
I.os Angeles. It was in the leading
role in "Kuy lilas." The big audience

Worth "5c pair;

Worth 50c ami 75c each;
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An a politician voiced It today: "Tint
office of county school superintendent
In oar county iloeg not bring us anything politically.'' However, there is
strong Bcntltnent in favor of giving
county school superintendents a liber-- !
nl allowance for traveling expenses,
Nifogunrilcd w ith u provision that
there must be u sworn statement.
itemized In the most inlnnte way for
every cent expended, the penalty for a
false expense account to be removal'
from office.
There In also to be a
small allowance for clerical hire bo
that when necessary the superintendent can hire clerical assistance to help
In making out reports and answering
correspondence.
The law in to provide that the superintendent mum visit every school
district at leust thrice a year and must RED RIVER PEOPLE FORM
conduct parent' meetings upon every
RECLAMATION COMPANY
visit. In counties In which superintendents have given all of their time
nd have visited the schools frequent- - 'PtCIAL CONHCSPONDENCa TO MONNINQ JOURNAL
Tularosa, X. M., Jan. 31. it is curli'W, ho Vitu univa.l
uA
IL
L'J t...
il ,,,in. IF
II"
" .
most important official of all. This rently reported here that lthode, I'or-tc- r
& Osh-nwho were the prime movis the cu.-- in Santa Fe county, where
Jin official like Superintendent John ers in the lied ilivcr Land and IrriV. Conway has done more for the up- gation company have formed a new
lift of the people and their progress combination under the mime of the
comReclamation
llivcr
than all the other officiate taken to- Ued
Denver,
in
with
offici s
gether, where he has given every min- pany
ute of his time, where he has paid al- Chicago and Indianapolis, the obmost his uitlre salary in visiting ev- ject being to reclaim thirty thousand
ery school district again and again acres by irrigation from the Red liver, which lias its headwaters In the
and building school houses.
Sangie de Cristo mountains in Taos
It hus been distinctly worth while,
county.
but to pay such an official only f .500
Some ten thousand acres of this
a Jour while other officials who hold
by the former company,
onto their business, profession or ev- land was sold
ery day job and deputize some one but us water was not placed on the
the settlers moved olf. No
else, to look after their official duties, land
finer tract can be found west of the
are to receive $3,000 a year, clerk
Mississippi river, and strong hopes arc
offiee ;exp" uses and pernew company
quisites, seems like a rank outrage to entertained that the
place water on the
some of the legislators, an outrage will be able to
which will come home to u hi true the land.
politicians responsible sooner or later.!
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last session piuvidiug for a slate excise board will be introduced, after
il has been gone over cul'efollv by
Attorney Oeiieral r'rank VV. Clancy.
The measure provides for the establishment of a state excise eommissloii
of three members, to draw an annual
fiilary of $3, (Mill each and who will
have power to grant annual liquor
licenses, see lo tile enforcement of
laws regulating saloons. The number
of saloons is to he limited to one for
each 5110 Inhabitants. Saloon licenses
are to be fixed at $1,000 a year in incorporated municipalities and $.",im a

year

unincorporated districts. Saare to be prohibited ill settlements that have less than 300 Inhabitants within a radius of one mile
from the saloon. All licences ate to
be perpetual unless the bolder has
been convicted of violating the laws
Bargoverning the liquor traffic.
keepers are to he subjected to a early per capita tux of S3.
Ileal estate im ills who advertise
extravagant
or misleading statements relative to the quality of the
property' they wish to wll are to
be liable to misdemeanor penalties,
In

loons

If a proposed

blue

sly

law.

Is

passed.

Another measure that has been
drafted makes it a felony to pass a
put a
worthless iheck. It is to
stop to the frequent and profilab'c activities of the check artists.
A hill modeled after the provisions of the Maun white slave in t is b
be Introduced so as to cover the white
slave traffic within the state as the
Maun bill covers the Interstate traffic.
The penalties are to be ten to
twenty years In the penitentiary at
hard labor.
Wanted

utflc.

clean

cutttm raaea at th
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Company (.els
Santa, I'e, Jan, 31. An extension of
BLACK RANGE REPORTED ten dayn has been granted by Superintendent (,f Insurance; Jaeoho Chaves to the Continental life' Insurance'
10 MUBNiHO JOURNAL
SPECIAL COnRRkPONUKNtt
Sanla l''e, Jan. 31. -- That coal has company of Salt Lake. City, in which
been illscox ei'cd in the Hl.ick llange, to send Its tax and premium income
Siena county. Is the report received (tatoiuriit.
lieu Klnscy and I'. H. 1.
here
Held lor (.raiiil lury.
Ileedix are credited with the discovery
Santa Ke, Jan. .'II.-- - lied i . Alexof a coal Mill that can he traced for
The seam ander of Hoy, .Mora county, Was retwo miles near Kingston.
ranges from a few Inches to three feel manded lo the federal gland jury at
on Friday, under $r,(ilt
in thickness and samples of coal taken 'I.os Angeli
from It bnin freely In a stove, A dry ball, on llie charge of forging the sigconcentrator is to he erected on the nature of James Tipton on a money
I5 sent bv Tipton's wile
old smeller site at Kingston for the order for
at Hoy to Terra. Holla, Cat, to pay
testing of ores.
The headwood Mining company will for his passage back to New
start its mill on April I, making the
third mill la operation in the .Mogolbm
Tree I air Side Trips.
district.
Santa Fe, Jan. 31, A free side-Hifrom I.os Angeles lo San Diego
linn for Arizona Museum.
- lieca use of the
and Its exposition is to be included
Sanla Fe, Jan.
success of the Museum of New Mexi- in all tickets wold to San Francisco
co, Henry .laasted
of Tucson has over the Santa. Fe, according to notification to llie stale corporation
drawn pi ins for a $:!u,omi building
a. museum to be creeled at Tucson by commission,
the following return
the slate. The plans call for a main trip tales to San Kranci.no being Illcil
I'A
rotunda with wings, Hie plans being at the rame time: Albuquerque-such that wings can be added as l'aso, I .mm Vegas and 'Union, $4,"i;
room Is needed.
The rotunda is to Santa Fe, $15. 55; C(ois, $IS;
cost $.1ll,0i)i) ami J.MI. (itii'l a year will
and I'nrlshVl, $5'i.
be asked for the maintenance of the
)
To I'milsli Signpost Vandals.
Institution.
Santa Fe, Jan. 3
Chairman A.
1!, iteuchan of the house llnaii' e comI.ordshurg Mjstciw Solcd.
Santa Fe, Jan. 31. The body of mittee is drawing a bill prodding for !
the murdered in.ni (mind in mosquito the punishment of those who ilofm-brush near f.ordsliiirg Is reported lo or destroy road signs nod also
in more definite fm in. the
he that of
iiuelow of Sail
Francisco, who Jumped from a train clause of the compiled laws which
at tloHie, Ariz., and for whom a re- makes M the duly of the board of
ward of ?.'i00 was offered, llnelow county commissioners to provide for
the marking of public roads.
I'as quite wealthy.
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Ooieiiior Sibils I!ciiilsltlou.
Simla I'e, Jan.' 31. Hovernor McDonald has signed requisition paper
lor r'rank II. liurke,. who fscaped
from the penitentiary while serving a
i;enteiiee for forgery
from
Chacon
county. The requisition is addressed
to the governor of Texas, as lUirlso Is
In Jail ut F.I I'aso.
Stale Hoard Moot Today.
Paula Fe, Jan. 31. A meeting of
the state board of education Will be
laid Monday, The session will probably last several days us much busi-nc.- 's
of importance Is to come up, including a number of propositions to
lay before the legislature.
Allison IUni on Ice,

Santa Fe,' Jan. 31- .- i. R Allison,
bailiff in Hie federal and district
courts, was seriously hurt yesterday
afternoon by slipping tut the he In
front of the pofi office. He was paralyzed for a time and had to he taken
to Jo's home In an automobile. Dr. J.
A. Mussle whs summoned and found
that ho holies had been broken, but
that on account of Mr. Allison's advanced years, the full tuny have serious eonsi quences.

st

M I'd m i i: oh .'it
Ktt imh.'
Sluggish bowels ami torpid liver usi
ually
together and It does not take
long lor constipation to produce a h id
condition u feeling of languor or
he "bines,1' headaches, palpitation or other maiaiiy. Indeed, vtcu
in (his condition the svntem Invites
more serious Illness anil is not aide
Foley Cathartic
In throw off disease.
Tablet's are a wholesome laxative and
cleansing cathartic They act without Inconvenience, g'U'itig or sicken-iiq- j.
i'or ule by Butt's, inc.
--
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IT'S HARD TO WORK

ITALY IS BEADY

T URKS BEATEN

When

Surri'ilnif From Kidney
.
People) pll(
This to l True.,
What's so hard us a day's work wilt,
1111 aching
back '.'
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If the kidney
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Neglect Is often fatal. '
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um
proporgon
puHl
Iain
yearn
s Stomach ami
lhe
hlxteen
to the plhher'a
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hut one
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lhe lentil.
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Vienna, Jan. 31,. (via I .omloii, 7 .'III
leniin Zi iluni.' piihllidieH
ii. in ) The
111 iliTlnt!
n IiiIiiIhIi'I inl ilec iee
llnil
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henceforth lin ml may inulain im
more III, 111 fifty per cent of flour or
lye liienl. The reiiiiiiiiliiit Iiiki eilii nlH
IIIIIKt ( OIIHlnl of HIlllMl ilUll'H, KIII'll II M
hurley, nuilxe, oiiIh, rice or pkIhU'ch.
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Tiger clinch followed the game while
a Mliiilent at what Ih now known an
Hrinnell college hut afler eiitei-hiklPrinceton, devoted hU time to track
uilili llis. Ab as fiprinler he wan one
of-- '
lhe hent evet 'develollt'd ut lhe (r-ml Hlatk univernity. In lS'JS
ntie
he enlulillHhcd hin moid of P 0
neeondn for the hundred und wonKec-on- d
place In both tho 100 and 440
at the Intercollegiate game of that
year, running recond to Tewknhury
of Pennsylvmiin and Jarvia of Prince-ton- ,
renpeclively. He alno holds the
A. A. I'. record of
neconds for
lie 100 with Owens, Wefern,
Sihlck, Ulair, Kalon and Pur- -

eiiiialled
Inn-)-

.

'

VI.,. Jan. Sl.- - ltay l..
Hi 01 lie
of the ,New VmK held the mile record ul 4 uh
K.
.
21
AiiieiliiniM, Mild lodny tlut
7,H,
Kiiiindn from DiSJ lo is:ir,,
three-year
flK'ird a
conlriicf with (Inn When Toiiiiny t'outiefi' did 4 minulen,
cluh. II In iinilerHlood that tliu
1.1
neconilM. In lull John
I'uul
ciiIIm for a Miliary of ItP.Ooo fot Jones cut the
tinm to 4 iiiIiiuU-nthe Ihlie yiain.
15
yearn
und two
Inter
lapped another jecnnd off of lhe recKnddl Ihirw. Trlml)!., iteil Ram. ord Where it now MlamlM.
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sian player except llrookes. These
latter enable him to operate with
success In that dangerous zone between the base and service lines. Put- -'
lerson's strength, ulthough he is still
a school boy, lies in his
service,
w hich In one of
tho best in the world.
The tennin experts of Australasia are
culling him a second McLaughlin. Ills
low volleying is capable of considerable improvement, but his weukest
point fs his ground strokes.
HMtl.lY KTIIJi I'lXPIXTS
TO jIOM M.XT
IA.MPI.I

May-hur-

William Faversham

if

Actor? tay$ :
"A pipe of Tuxedo keep me f crling phytic
ally fit and in good spirit, and, because it
is mild and doesn't bite, it is pleasant to the
throat and keeps ray voice in good tone.
FamouM

1,

i

'mi
Mi

mttM,

Tuxedo Keeps You
Physically Fit

HOIIM.

Conflicting reports regarding the
status of thy Olympic games, scheduled for Uerlin in lltlfi. conllnnn t,.
reach the athletic authorities of this
country. An American who recently,
relurned front Uerlin reports that the
Herman Olympic committee has not
aoanuoneil tne idea of holding
the
international meet and is still work- ing on inn uetans and arrangements
for the games. The Swedish Olympic
committee, on the other hand, has
begun distribution of a fund previously collected for this meet, being,
of the belief that the games

that Italy will not permit tho inci
dent to rest where it is.
Of scarcely less Interest is the
news

that

Liver Tablets. Ha
gave us some of them
and I wanted my
to try them, lie
eaid it would do no
hns-ban- d

custom

houses
and
brunches of the Slate bank are to be
established in Avlonn. The importance of the Italian occupation of the
Austrian port which commands the
Adriatic is not underestimated here.
From a protective measure,
almost
upologlzed for by the yulrinul, the
occupation has become a political
and military stroke which is certain
to be permanent.
"Austria's resentment is known.
Declining to acquiesce In the landing
of Italian forces, Austria notified the
world that the matter would be dealt
with 'after the war.' Italy has replied by measures which cannot help
but further inflame Austrian rage.
"According to udviees from Chins-- 1
so, Austria und Germany are grow- ing daily more alarmed at the Itullan
war DrenuratloiiM nml n niiVi.niin.
their troops ulong the Italian Iron
tier.
"Germany especially
Is
pouring
regiments from Jlavurlu into the Tyrol, it being understood
that the
Herman general staff Is controlling

.,

cood.

A

His

ben

stomach

had
trouhlin sr
him worse than ever,
At last on Friday t
told hitn if he would
not take those tablets

I was going to send for
a doctor, and he sui.4

he would take them. By Monday he was
like another man. Tim bine were gone,
no more trouble with his stomach, and
the best part is that the trouble has not
retnrned. I cannot praise Chamberlain's Tablet too highly."

Like lloh I.upjike, the famous
of Illinois conch, who never
played foothall, Itunh linn developed
a iiuinher of high clnnn ch'Venn Willi.)
acting an couch ut rnlvemlty school,
The most economical, cleansing and
t'levelnnd, Hin coaching ahllity Is furgermicidal of all antiseptics la
ther allenled hy the fact that a numm 0
ber of his pupils have made
Ml
3
Ufi
fool hi,
nnd truck teaiim
after entering eastern unlversllien
from lhe Cleveland school. Pernonul- ly I'.uiih hun the necessary character
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
temperament for successful
and
be dissolved in water as needed.
coachinu. He is a thorough student of will not be held tit Uerlin or else- all the Austrian military plans."
alhleties, ,i lender nnd slrategist und where next ycir.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
conii.jnes Willi his oilier iuiillficn-llon- s
in treating catarrh, inllammatioti or
PITCHER YIWGLING WILL
lhe iihlllly lo Inspire confidence OFFICER TELLS WHY
ulceration of noso, throat, and that
and friendship. Ills friends and
PLAY WITH SALT LAKE caused by feminine
lllsithaa no ennui.
HE
EXPERIENCED
FEAR
are iiiinnlmoiis In piedicling
For ten ycara the Lydla K. rinUham
w ill
lie
lint.
in putting;
succeed
IBV MOffNINS JOUftNAL SPECIAL LIAH.0 WIRSl
Medicine Co. has recommended 1'axlliio
(Aa.iH'lutrd Trent t'vrri'.iandrDi'C.)
Prliiceloii fooiluill on tho high iilaiic
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 31.
in tholr private eorrcHpoudence with
London, Jan.
which has heen (he aim nl
Manager O'Connor of the Salt
urea est
wonini which proves its siiprrlority.
feeling of fear I ever experienced," Lake Club of die
and nliiiiini for years.
Pacific Coast league, Women who huvo
writ cm an officer who has been nl tonight received a telegram
been cured say
from
the front In France since the fighting Manager Cliff lllankcnship to the ef- it Is "worth its weight in gold." At
I i:MS AsstH lATIDX
U Mi
ii i.i.i;m.i; began, "was yesterday, when I was fect thill he had signed Pitcher Karl druggists. COc. larga box, or by jnall
currying several euxes of champagne Ylngling, formerly with llrooklyn und The Paxton Toilet Co., Uoston, Mass.
liuMliiess of far more lliau
usual across a field where the bullets were last year with Cincinnati und Lou
importance will he ilisciihHcil at the thickest.
pitcher for the Indianapolis
annual ineeling of the National Lawn
n
"A
champagne merch- American association club last year.
DRUMMER ALLEYS
Tenuis association In this city on Fri- ant had given me the key to hisoel-la- r
VOW l.'.XEKCISI3
day. The qucsiioii ss to the advisabilund asked me to get out a dozen
ity of challenging Australasia for the cases of wine for the field hospital In
Try s Ramo of ten pins.
Dnvls cup during
1!"15
und the the rear of our position. I undertook
awarding the national championship to do this, but found it a task worthy
203 West Gold.
tournament, will occupy the atten- or tne victoria Cross, for I had to
tion of the delegntcs for two or three carry each case to a motoreur across
days. The supporters of Newport and an exposed place where the whistle
OF
rnintlnit, Crnlifcns, Paper l!aiighit
New York ale wnging a hot camof bullets was continuous,
paign for Hie privilege of staging the
For (the .first time durijig ;tlve
tourney. Willi the selecwar I was afraid terribly so. No
tion of a cluh for the national title one could have been more
terrified.
play the Davis cup situation will be I wasn't afraid of being
JOIIX UERCOTII
killed, but
carefully considered.
if 3 had been hit wlille carrying
1495.1
rtione
201 Lewis At
Under ordinary conditions
there ihumpagne from a vacant house,
would be no question as to the probeveryone would have said,
ability of Issuing; a challenge for the looter right.' Who would 'Served the
mi MOSNINa JOUHNAL a.fclAL HABID WlHl
have beworld's team championship trophy lieved that I was taking it to
San Diego, Calif., Jan. 31.'fhe
a
won by llrookes and Wilding, repre
United States cruiser San Diego arsenting Australasia, at Forest Hills,
rived here today from Mexican
L. I. lust summer. The European war,
ters with the bodies of two of the
however, has complicated mutters REFUGEES ARE SHOWING
victims of the boiler explosion on the
und there Is much doubt among the
INDOMITABLE
SPIRIT vessel January 21. Ono was that of
officers of the t'nlted Slates National
Charles W. Peterson, of Itacine,
Lawn Tennis association
regarding
Wis., a fireman, who succumbed just
(.iHhocliiled
l'rrM irrrNM,n,lenre.)
the propriety of requesting internaThe Hague, Jan. 17. The Rocke- before the cruiser reached here. His
tional tennis contests ut this time.
HUDSON for Picture
commhision
for the relief of ueatn raised tho number of fatalities1
Similar challenges from the other feller
Hclglum has had little success In con- - worn the explosion to ten. Three, oth- nations represented In the !i 4 tourFrames
vlncing Ilelgiang that the only thing ers, who were Injured, are expected
nament me out of the question.
for their country is the repatriation 10 recover.
Advices from
Australasia would
Fourth St. o
Copper Av).
After funeral services aboard the
appear to imlicttta that the opinion of all refugees as fast as Possible.
cruiser
today, the two bodies were
The
Rockefeller
investigators
reaprevails In Australia und New Zeason entirely on economic and social placed on tho auxiliary Sutum with
land that one or more such chalgiounds.
wioe ot tne eight victims. The Saturn
Helglans, they say, must
lenges will be received.
Apparently
sailed late today for Slate Island navv
their homes and become
the Antipodean
association is not
yard, whence the bodies will be sent
counting upon the racquets of Wild- they will m, soon na possible else to
the men's homes.
become pauperized for an
ing and ProokcM for defense of the
j
time
Discussing the explosion.
trophy since both these vetcrun play- try. and lose their habits of IndusIn reply, the llelgians charge
i'ic 11. itooertson of the San Di 220 West Gold.
ers are serving with ltrltish regiPhono 4 !
that to return Would he to acquiesce ego attributed is to a
ments or homo guard corps. A new
blocked
strain,
quartet of experts is being drilled " v.piman run- itn(j it Is more im- - er pipe in tho main feed tank, which
Portant that they should Btarve in shut off water from eight
for the cup play in the persons of tne
bculers The WM. FARIK COMPANY
ultimate hope of driving out the
v. wo uouers exploded and the
Arthur O'Hara Wood, Herald Patter- - invaders
Wholesale and Iletall Dealers in
than
that
thev
were
should
son, J. (1. Anderson and A. It. Jones
raise oiner six
saved onlj
heroic
FRESH AND (s VIA SI EATS
food and manufacture supplies
efforts.
for
Wood recently
won the singles the German
SangAgfl m I suecialty
army
pay
and
A
taxes to
hoard of inquiry into the
championship
(
Australasia and support both the German
Cattle
and lltogs tn BI
rails
civil and will be convened tomorrow.
Patterson with Ashley Campbell, are military
Market Prlctl Aro Paid.
administrations.
To return
tho double
they say,
Iluko City
Patterson, though beaten In the tinnl themselves, 0ukl not be to work for
but
and
for the benefit, po.
Puko City flea .id's, iiaucrs
singles contests by Wood, has the disn
mini
....v...
u
UJCM, III.StCIH lllll iippcd and peconomic, of the tier- - your suit Tor Sl.00. aso and
tinction of having defeated Heath in maun.
Wet Gold. J date, do tho best am liiiest wurkv.
Pliouo 410.
for and deliver goo.
I'nl-veml-
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Uus-ines-

;il.-."T- he

uniler-gradiuil-

Every playgoer has remarlccd
vigor of
the virility ana clean-cu- t
William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter
'VK'-'f:.'''- '
what part he is playing, he always
.1
r
r
ort mere strength
presents a ligure
v
and keen w its. His voice is especially engaging, clear, carrying
;-

and sonorous.

For Tuxedo tolwcco to gain a testimonial from such a man, stating that
fit and in good spirits" and keeps his voice
"in good tone" goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's wholesome,
value to you.

it helps to keep him "physically

all-rou-

nd

I

4tsni;ii in1

ii

well-know-

TENTH VICTIM

EMI

0

SIGNS

S. CRUISER

.

j Hudsonifor

Thl Ptrftct Tobacco for Pip and Cigareltt

'It

Av7?

Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your
daily work. It's an inspiring tobacco that
will keep you fit as a fiddle, full of zest, hearty
and happy and hale. You can smoke it all
clay long, and each succeeding pipeful will
glow with greater cheer.

The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process
has many imitators
but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it
forever.
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year

1915

is here.

FIVE

The
International Exposition at San Francisco
it has come the event that will make the year's page in history stand out as in
THE the most wonderful With
of all celebrations, and it commemorates the most wonderful achievement of man. The great Exposition is a wonderland of fascinating color. The illumination
bas-relie-

Panama-Pacifi-

f.

c

is the most spectacular ever attempted. Forty foreign
states and territories are participating in this $50,000,000 monument to peace and culture. More than
nations and forty-thre- e
300 national and international congresses and
conventions are meeting in San Francisco so that the many hundred thousand members may have the advantage of the Exposition. Hundreds
of great special events are on the Exposition program, making several for each day of the 288 that the Exposition gates are open to the world between Feb. 20 and Dec. 4.

Where the Eyes of the Whole Earth Are Looking;
World's Greatest Exposition at the Golden Gate

GUii Ml

t

1

A PART OF THE MAIN EXHIBIT SECTION OF THE GREAT
la

PANAMA-PACIFI-

P

l.tL

:

i.

I

INTERNATIONAL

C

m

EXPOSITION.
la
Jewel. In the cfi(er, which la 43i feet high,
Heyond Uim
Manufactures and importation.
1914, more than two month before the oponlu or (M

International Exposition. The view ahowe the western part of the main group of exhibit palaces, lookln down the Avenue of Talnis. The tH Tower
Panorama, tnken from the dome of Festival Hall, at the Panama-Pacin- o
the fatnoua Golden Gate entrance to the bay of San Francisco. The domed structure at the left la the Palace of Horticulture. The other pnlace shown, from left to right, are thuee of K.lncallon, Liberal Arts. Agriculture,
ahown the bay of San Francisco, with Mount Tamalpals and the hills of Marin oounty In the background. 'In front of the Palace of Horticulture are the great South Gardens. The photograph was taken early In December,
'

of

con-rea-

E position. Feb. 20. 1915.

No one necnicil
made
know the true Identity of the
llist-hiin-

NEW YORK SHOWS
SUBURBAN GROWTH
T HAT IS

NEGOTIATIONS
FOB

AUG

SHIPS

WAIT

SAILS

ATTENDANCE AT

MOT

0
RDTTERDAMPORT

SENATE

Dr. otero was Indicted by the grand
Jury last year, charged with attempt
ing to kill u mini named Ourcla, w ho
Otero, using
Uvea In Mart in. r.town.
i pocket knife, stabbed tiarcla In tho
side when they quarreled behind a
North First street saloon. Otero was
dismissed, iiccordliig to Judge W. C.
lleacmk, his attorney, otero was
charged with practicing medicine
without a llci hhu in complaint lilcd
with Justice C.corge ll. Craig.
Ot.ro has been Working on DisVigil's
V.
Manuel
trict Attorney
lunch north of town for several
months. When he left there ami went
.could, not .Uu...liiurni'U. lust
jlu
night.

DIEGO

SA

BREAKS RECORDS

Impossible to Figure Out Hard Administration Docs Not Intend British Government Is Expect- New Mexico Building Center
Times From Statement of
to Be Drawn Into Discussion
ed to Seize Vessel on Ground
of Attraction for All Visitors,
Building Increase Around
With Foreign Nations BeThat Recent Transfer
at. Exposition and Much In- r
-"
'
Town;
Big
Bill
Not Bona Fide.
foreIs Passed,
1hr
terest Shown,

Js

to

W-l'u-

'

o.

V.U.l;i
(fteiCIAL

COflftKSFONOINCI

TO

New York, Jan.
suburban growth of
.

MOflNINO JOUttMALI

31. Showing a
11,000
houses,

costing $12,000,0011, ho official llgurcs
f Gotham's ontskirt home building
for 1DH arc being toiluy taken by
the people of thin city us a mire lgn
of undiminished personal prosperity
among the middle classes
here.
Though cheapened land und material
have undoubtedly urged many
to haMten their home making,
the real , estate experts declare thut
never In local history huve more peo-pl- o
had more money to Miend in Bin h
construction all over Long
Island,
Westchester und the. Jersey shoreH.
While,
tho pessimists are fiiullnn
iildicatioiiH of continued lmrd times
In other Held:!, no one believes that
they can add to their urguuntits from
a study of ibis record activity of the
suburban home builder.
Want Autonomy.
.
Patiently following
tho political
probing of tho local utilities conmiis- com-muter- i)

Kion

lh.it the governor

have set
tho plain
devoutly
of their

it

Thoh
tti-,le-

tik-bl- e

'

files.

Jan. 31. The United
States government does not Intend to
be drawn Into any negotiation ir discussion with foreign governments 'is
to whether or not it has the right to
buy belligerent ships, until the bill
pend'ng In the senate Is enacted Into
law and there Is a decision us to
where tho purchases are to be made.
liellevlng that no foreign power has
any ground for supposing that in purchasing ships uny unneutral act would
be committed, no protests arc expected In udvance of action by the American government.
This was made clear on the highest
authority tonight alter the return of
Secretary Uryau to the capital. It
became known ulso, although the sec.
rotary himself declined to make any
statement, that neither he nor any
other official of the American government hail asked for or received
the views formally or Informally ol
belligerent governments on tho pending shipping bill.
"Not only (ileal I'rilaln but Franc?

his party as well has given the American gov- -'
eminent their views on changes of
registry In connection with the
phases of the question that have
developed since tho outbreak of the
war with the seizing of the J?rlndilln
and the purchusu of the Dacla, which
sailed today from Galveston on a test
voyage, with n
cargo
for a neutral port. But In accordance with diplomatic usage, the state
department does not consider that
anything that may have been said by

ml

molien hero this week,
people ,f all this town are
hoping J hat an amputation
own riilatfns
board will
everyone here Is
not result.
ready to ndinit (hat the most of the
present nnmilic" of this commission
lnay be fine
for a party probe,
nobody cares tP relinquish the regulation of this city'" public service operation to a ii"8le state commission.
J
With a population of a tenth of the
entire country the Empire state is
entitled to two such commissions,
composed of tho best men obtainable, it is urfcfd by New Yorkers who
are ready to fight hard for the principle of homii rule In this as In all
auch matters,'
IVImi" Increase,
With tho Current criminal records
swelled to
their normal lze at
Police headquarters,
the bluecoat
force is just', beginning
the llercest
light for law and order thnt this city
;
has ever
I'nder tho spur of
hard times j not only the criminal
classes, but (also many of the unemployed havif been driven to unusual
activity in hVw breaking, it is pointed
out In explanation of the record volume of cringe complaints thut now
in

stuff the official

Washington,

foreign governrrlents In special cases
of transfer of flag or on the general
subject applies to the purposes of the
pending
bill, because the I'nltod
Ktutea government would be a party
to the transaction wherefor In all
previous cases considered, private- individuals alone have figured.
While no formal expressions have
come from Great Uritain or Fran-- e
or Ttussia, it Is believed In many well
Informed quarters that an equal distribution of the American
government's purchases among
British,
French, German and Austrian ships
would not meet with serious obju:-tlo- n
by the belligerents.

SMALL' PARADE

fV

MOftNINa JOURNAL

UNEMPLOYED
PICIAt.

LIAIIfe

WKI

J

Jot-.ep-

1

trans-shippe-

ln-cia- 's

cotlou cargo is nilued by the
shippers at $NX(i,0iui, or sixteen cents
a pound In tit down in lit emcn.
Tho sailing of the Dacia today is
expected I,, add another chapter to
the Intel national Incident which was
begun when the former Hamburg-- ,
American line steamer was transferred from derma ii to American
registry shortly after the vessel was
Interned at 1'ort Arthur, Tex., follow
ing the outbreak of the Kuropi a n
war.

Her new owners aniuiuii.-eiUnit
Ihe l'.icia was bought with the intention of engaging in Ihe cotton trade
with tlermany, but Immediate opposition from the lirltish government
caused the destination of the vessel
l
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8,in Dieco, Calif., Jan. 31.
e

at the

THAT lll.I.A HAD
HIM ON I'KOM KIMF.D LIST

JOUffNAL.1

Fanamu-Calif- oi

The
ni.i

exposition today was the largest of
any day since the fair opened on the
first day of the year. A steady stream
of visitors poured through tho gates
all day long und the visitors were
with Hie many delightful feature!; of the big fair.
As usual, the New .Mexico hulldluK
and
was the center of attraction,
crowds estimated at more than three
thousand people heard lectures anl
saw'.he moving picture exhibits of
the wonderful resources' of the Sunshine state. The mineral exhibit in
the iVewMexIc.) building is admitted
to be the finest on the grounds, and id
attracting great attention, the mmlel
room Icing thronged with eoieullss
from all over the world. The forestry
exhibit, with Its wonderful colored
slides, Is also a big feature of the
ion.
Commissioner of Publicity A, M.
Kochler, Jr., Is in charge of the building and Is exerting himself siicces-- i
fully to nee that every visitor Is give I
the fullest Information In regard to
the resources of New Mexico,
Among the Albuquerque visitors to
the building today were Mr. and AIM,
A. 15. McMiilen and Mr. und Mrs. J. C.
Haldrblge, all of whom expressed
themselves ns delighted at the showing; that Is being mude by the statu
J ii its exhibit.
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'
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Olero,

Noted K;lillcliin iiuil lawjor of Al lm(tn'npic, who Mllcl
also of Albuquerque, In Kl I'iimi. SiiiiiIiiv iiflcruooii.
and killed Celesliiio Otel'o III I'll Pawn
spread rapidly over the city last night,
and many inquiries regarding, the affair were received at tho Journal office.
In a country where, in the tins',
picturesque cliariiclera have been tho
rather than Ihu exception. H I'J
doubtful if a more picturesque character than Kllcgo Baca ever lived A
man of undoubted courage, he, ha.i
lived through some of the most stirring events in tho history of New
Mexico, and there have been many
occasions when his nerve was put to
supremo test.
It i generally believe, that there
are several notches on me iMicgi
Itiicu i.un. for he was al one 1 mo
deputy sheriff of Socorro county dur- ing a. period when a peaco oiuuei
needed to bo extremely handy with
firearms, and It Is a well known fuel
that he Is tho deadest of dead shots.
Tlu ro is but one. well authenticated
case, however, of fatal results ensuing from tlm discharge of Mr. Baca's
weapon, but. on this occasion three
men are known to have been killed.
often told hy
Th story, which
old timers in New Mexico, relates to
the time when Mr. Baca was deputy
sheriff of Socorio county, and wlioii,H
In altemplng to make au arrest,
wan necessary to kill his man, a cowboy who enjoycil a. wide popularity.
when Mr.
This was In the year
Haca. was little more bun a bo.V, and
took placer In the American valley, in
western Socorro county.
The friends of tho man who bad
fallen before Mr. Bum's gun went out
to "get" the slayer, and Mr. Haca
was forced to take refuge. In an aban
doned adobe shack. The cowboys attempted to force the door of Urn
shack, with the result that two of
them were killed, whereupon they
withdrew und placed the house In a

DIJ'I'.NKK OF KAI.A.AIt MADF.
HACA A.N FN DM V IN VII.L.V
.without a parallel In the history of
the pi. nicer days of New Mexico. Mr.
The fact that Mr. Haca was Gen-orBam barricaded himself In the shack,
fcalunar's attorney, is believed to
and I" order to get out of range of
hostility to.
Villa's
the bullets that were poured In upon have inspired
him dug a hob. in the dirt floor deep ward him. Mr. Baca secured the
of Kulatfar upon the charge,
enough to afford him comparative
The siege lasted for two ilnys, of conspiracy to Import arms from
during which Mr. Haca bad nothing the Fulled States into Mexico, at a
to eat or drink,' and the little 'dobe time when the embargo was in force
shack was literally perforated with In tho federal court nt Kanta, Feand
Finally the besieging party represented him nguln
bullets.
he
when
themselves were foned to withdraw sought to obtain release from theln-fern- e
to obtain food, und Mr. Baca escaped.
camp at Fort Wlngate, N. M.t
As an attorney Mr. Baca has ha, u through habeas corpus proceedings,
very conspicuous cureer. Ho was at lie was lo have defended Saluzur
ono time district attorney for tint upon tho charge of perjury. The trial
territorial district in which Socorro was set for tho federal court hero
coiinly Was located, but perhaps his last December, but Salazar escaped
mosC pronounced professional success from tlm eotinty Jull a short tlrno
al

was as allot ney fur t lie Socorro county
catllemen's nssoelntion, In which capacity he is sild practically to have
up
horse stealing in that
broken
con nly.
Mr. Baca's career In politics and
his various unsuccessful attempts to
bo olectel to the national house of
repn w iilalives from New Mexico lire
natters of recent history. In tho first
rampiilgn for stale offices ho w.n
nominated by the republican part.,
together with former Uov. Oeoi.e
Curry, for congress, but while Cuiiy
was elected Baca was defeated. Agnln
last summer ho made a spectacular
attempt to secure,
but unsuccessful
the republican nominal Ion, the choices
of the convention falling upon
B. c. Hernandez.
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to be changed from Hremen to
a neutral port. The I'nlted
(Hates government asked tho Krltinli
government If safo conduct would be
given the Dacla to carry one cargo ELFEG0 BACA SHOOTS
of cotton to Uotterilam to help the
AND KILLS CELESTINO
cotton situation, the vessel then to
return to the l'nited States. This pro0TER0 N EL PAS0
posal brought reply that tho vessel
Itself must be considered contraband
by the British, who have not recog.
nlzfcd the legality of her transfer to
UK YVAN
American registry in time of war, but HACA SAYS J,VHKI
JN'm DAN(;l',lt
that every facility would be afforded
lo have the cotton reach Its destina(V MOffNIN 1 JOURNAL VPRCIAL LffA0 IMl
tion. It was said Ihe cargo would be
Kile"
Kl Paso, Tex.. Jan. 31.
transferred to another steamer for llucu, well known New Mexico lawshipment to Rotterdam, if the Dacla yer and former candidate for conwas seized.
gress, was Jajled here Ibis afternoi n
Seizure of the steamer is expected on charge of murder, llaca declares
to result In priiie court proceedings he was lured to the Mexican quarter
and diplomatic representations that of 101 Paso and Invited to enter a
may be of far reuching Importance. house. When he refused he was fired
upon. Bum pulled his pistol and Ci
NO I'OltM l. ritOTI'ST
lestlno Otero fell mortally wounded.
ISY KM.DAXD OK KltWCK
Baca surrendered to the police.
Celestino Otero, known here as Dr.
Paris, Jan. 31. Neither tho French Pedro Abeyta, came from Albuquernor tho Iiritish governments has made que some months ago after being
uny formal protest concerning the prosecuted by the New Mexican
proposed purchase of German ships
for practiulug medicine withby the United States, uccordlng to the
out a recuse.
Tennis, which adds:
Baca, In a statement tonight, de"Tho French government has in re- clares he had no dealings with the
cent exchange of views confined
man and was Induced to accompany
to stating its point of view, which, him on a statement that M. Anuujo. .1
Uke that of tho British, Is in conformer client whom he had defended
formity with the terms of the decla- In a neutrality law case, desireu to
ration of London."
see him. The ghoolmg occurred .it
p. m.
3:30
....... .....t.-...
t..Illll for District Clerk.
v...s- n
Otero Iireu one hiiol wi.it-i- i luro
Santa Fe, Jan. 31. The bill to sep- hole through Baca's coat. Haca fli'i'd
arate the district court clerkship from twice, loth shots taking effect. Otero
that of the county clerk, has been lived fifteen minutes, dying on an opdrafted and will be introduced this erating table at the emergency hossalary pital.
week. I'nder the proposed
schedules, the district clerk will be I'lriX KKSQI'F, f AKKFJt OF
one of the best paid officials In New
AIJU'Ol'KHOl K AITOHNFY state of Siege.
Mexico, each county in a district to
The battle that followed
had shot
News that Klfegw Ctc
contribute a, portion of bis salary.
llot-tcrda-

Mr. Hum was said to have received warning some time ago not to
cross the Hio (iiaiulo upon any of
his trips to Kl t'aso. A friend Informed him that he had been shown a.
proscription list of Cn neral Vlllu'sund
thai ho had the honor if being at
tho top of the roll.
Mexicans, believed to be Vlllu secret service mi n. have been wuti
Mr. llaca closely at limes, even
coming to Albuquerque, h(s friends
said. Attempts are said to have been
made to lure him across I ho border
a short limn ago, but Knowing tho
enmity, of Villa, Me. Bioit kept on
llliH sidu of the Bio (irainle whenever business took hliu to Kl I 'awn.
Mr. Kaca left here last Thursday
iiioruliili., going lo Hocorro to attent
Hio funeral of 11. M. Dougherty.
Ife
left Kocorro tlm next tnoruiiig for Kl
I'asu and lino been there since. Ho
expected to lie gone nboiit a week,
he told friends shortly before his departure, saying he had some buslucHS,
matters to utletid to.
ng
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CHICAGO

Chicago, Jan. 31. Scorning tho adUnder thef new efficiency- - system,
vice
of Miss Jane Addams of Hyll
busy
organization
pjolice
in
the whole
House a number of men deserted a
sorting anU handling every one of meeting
of unemployed at the Hull
these thousands of daily crime cases', House settlement
in spite of n polic-but It i adnlitled that the urm of the threat that the parade would be stoplaw is now j strained almost to the ped
until a permit was sought today
breaking poi'.nt.
and paraded in a dismal rain storm.
A squadron of mounted police folTcaclMT, Meeting a Suwcss.
lowed the. marchers through the
department
31.
The
Santa Fe, Uan.
streets and back to the west side
of education! received a report today where they disbanded without disorthat tho Du)ittt Ana county teachers' der. The police made no attempt to
yesterday, was interfere.
meeting at
not only weld attended, but a success
otherwise. T he teachers of Las Cru- Dundee and Mnudot Signed.
ces went to th? .meeting in autoino- Chicago, Jan. 31. Johnny Dundee
biles.
Mundot were matched toand
day to box twenty rounds In New OrIcancrs, Hatters ami leans February 14. The match was
City
Dyww sMnge, steam and iwbss your made to fill a date wet for a meeting
suit for 50 .vents. 22H West (iold. between Mandot and Ad Wolgrfst.
y none na,
which wa broken last week,

lke

lV MONNIN JOURNAL BPICtAL LfAtfD WIND
(Jalveston,
The
Tex., Jan. .'SI.
steamship Imciii departed at noon today from tlalveston for Kolterdain
With 11,000 bales of cotton to
bo
d
to llremeii.
Telegraphic orders to get under
way were received by Captain fleorge
McDonald from K. N. lireltlng of New
York, the owner.
In two hours tho
vessel had taken on a pilot and was
outside tho harbor.
The Daeia cleared Junuary 22. Ili r
delay here Is yet unexplained und her
agent and master said they did not
know why she was waiting. The

';

l

lit pin"
hil l.

suit
HACA,

perhaps

j

SAYS HKPOHT

Thal'a man called "llaehupin." had
threatened to kill Klfcgo Haca at the
first opportunity, was a report heard
said "tiachupiu"
last. nlKlit It was
might,
n fer to Otero, who was a
Spaniard.
Th term is suld to be
commonly used In alluding to all
Spaniards. However,

l.i

in: woi i.it

tuundho

had

no one could be

heard-

-

the

threat

previously.
Soon after Salaatar made his
and started up a new revolution
In Chihuahua in opposition to both
Villa
and Carranau,
Information
reached here that Mr. Haca was liable to be killed If ho happened to
go to .luaren.
Dr. otero was not known to have
been affiliated
with
the Villistas,
by
Conflicting statements
however.
persons who knew him, were made,
one to the effect thut he had lived in
Mexico for a time and tho other that
never had lived there. Dr. K.
ho
Osnna, consul here for the Farranaui
government, declared otero was not
connected with the Villa, party.
Hot-aw-

A PKIIKOWL STATKMKXT.
"honey and tar"
There are
prepantlons that cost the dealer half
as much but sell at the same price as
the original and genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound.
We never
offer these Imitations and substitutes.
We know you will buy Foley's whenever you need tt cough syrup if you
once use It. People come limn distances fur the true FOiKY'S--ove- r
thirty years the leading remedy for
coughs, colds, eroiip, whooping eouiih,,
bronchial and lagtippe coughs. For

a la by Butt s, Inc.
t
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months or w.it.
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191k
coast has set the navul expert thinking.
These particular boats wcro never
Intended for use by Krltaln at all, but
were being constructed for Hie
uyd they owe their appcar-uncIn the navy list to the lucky
that the order for the boata
was placed bv the Hrazillan government With the British shipbuilders,
and thill before they were completed
war was declared.
Never was government enterprise
better justified than in this instance.
Tho monitors have been Impervious
tu the German ulielU, for, although
hit, the structure of the boats remained practically undumuged. Hour
after hour they steamed slowly up
and down th.i low, .flat Jielglan const
in shallow eeas.
Ail tho time they poured shot after
shot into the ranks of the Germiun..
who hud not shore guns which could
make effective reply.
The monitors ere vessels of small
draught, constructed to move in shallow water and close to the shore, to
act u flouting foils, capable of moving from place to place. Their big
puns can batter and destroy land forts
and cannon, und their armor will resist ordinary field gunfire.
Their limitations ure. well known,
and many naval experts, looking only
at their disadvantages condemn them.
us compare und contrast the
new monitor with one of our
Helgian
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This photograph from the southern war area, allows Hungarian infantry, stumllng
farm house destroyed by Kervlan shells.

Smalor Root Declares Ship Purchase

Anl
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their trench neu

Your letter

JIass.

will
opened, read
and answered by a
VdFi OlNKSX M
woman and held in
strict confidence. A woman CBn freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer.and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to Ret out of their pos- aBci,n
lha Vinndredfl nf llwllHAndft
of them in their files will attest

liring forth the lots, taAt In the spaWashington
lu his urgument on let tl remember ourselves. We have
cious orb;
the ship purchase bill, utter unaly.-iu- kcid hitherto a united America. We Tho angel of fate turns them with
mighty hands,
the International law in the case, have stood behind the president in his
neutrality proclamation.
Here and And casts them out upon the darkKenalor Itoot of New York said:
,
ened eurlh.
"The ordinary tunic in ships Is not there there has been fault found on
I'repare, prepare.
one side or the other, but. we hove
to be pret tnted. Trade in tho ordinary course of business Is not to be stood by him; but do not forget that
your htarU for Death' cold
prevented. Tho ortllnuty devolution there are here millions of Germans l'repurohund!
of property Is not to be Interfered who love their fatlierlaiul, and f honPrepare
or them for It. I should think less of Your soul for flight, your bodies for
With. If the owner of u ship belonging to a bejligerent dies tho property them If their natures were not nwuk-ene- d
the earth!
by the peril mid the stress of Prepare your arms for glorious viclliuy devolve) upon a neutrul.
"Hut none of these great nations thu land that gave birth to them and Preparetory!
your eyed to meet a holy
will permit a cUui n of an enemy to their fathers.
God!
"They ure alive mid tense. There
rob them of their prize by transferPrepare, prepare.
ring the ships they are entitled to are millions of nu n of Knulish blood
u
Whose fatal scroll Is this'.' MethlnU
t u lit ii e on the high seas to a neutral. born mid bred with a love for
'tis mine!
liberty mid laws that we inherit
".'o ont will contend for a moment
my heart, why fultereth
lean line or from Kugland. Do not imagine that Why sinks
that the Hamliiug-Ame- i
my tongue?
thy .North German I.loyd line is sell-lu- g they are not thinking und feeling, nnd Had I thrco lives, I'd die In such a
Us ships In the ordinary course of If poll precipitate this country Inclmse,
business: or for uny reusoii other than to a controversy where Kurope feels And rise with ghosts, over the
we
upon
the feeling thut
fields.
that Hiey cannot go out on the ocean and acts
Prepare, prepare.
Bud curry on their business, and noj have taken sides ve will rend ourone won itl uoiun u 11 wo wcie iu selves.
God are
The arrows of Almighty
buy a (irlllsh ship uinl put it in the
"No, the only safe course is to keep
drawn!
s Angels
Hrfiuen Undo or Hie lluijiburg trade. out of unnecessary controversial
of death stand in the low'ring
'
of law to keep out with u great
heavens!
"There can be no iurchuse now of
Thousand
of souls must seek the
cure
us
und cnnservutlsm und caution
ships thut have been lying Idle six
realms of light.
mouths under the conditions of this possible, lor we never tun tell where And walk together on the clouds of
war that Is not stamped wllh the it controversy will lead us.
heaven!
purpose tl'at lnvulidilc" the transfei
"Mr. president, I duply regret that
Prepare, prepare,
hJ
polities
any
of
of
of
fallen
parly
declaration
the
has
shade
rule
under the
London euuully with those old mid upon the consideration of this meas- Soldiers, prepare! Gur cause Is Heaven's cause,
more severe rules which were pre-- j ure. When wo have reached the
prepare! He worthy of our
wn. Hf
lit li'tlMUlK to tllf t hll'llt'll
Tlie most linportiiiit duty before stilted at the beginning of the eon- - water' edge we have said we leave Soldiers,( ause;
ttrv ioniiily tel. I inu thitt ht the stale legislature is i fair und ferencc.
party.
I'repare
to meet our fulhers in the
t'liiilitn't cii' th;it It vn miy of th iiileiiiate law on laxtition UtltJ revesky;
"There Is the law of Kurope audi "This bill proposes a business w hich
I'llflllfKA
wluit tlio nues. The repent of (lio ronstitution-u- l against that we will come; and. I re
Prepare, o troops thut are to full to- Hollltt' JlltUl'""
Is all beyond the water's edge, Intertluy!
ivmniliiin illil with Hi" money If th
prolnloi at the last election leaves peat, It is their law that will be en- national In Its aspect and in its purPrepare, prepare.
of tho ihllUi'i'll Hie matter lu u statu of uuuii hy. forced Ih Hie treatment of this subject. poses. It is international nt a time
I'lltiiiiit iiml teliiUxt-of tense emotion and certain con- Alfred shall smile, und make his heart
to protest and
be
left
would
iiuiili! no kirk."
'e
There Is no taxing uutlmrlty, no board
lo get Hi fin or some court of troversy, f wish wn could consider il
rejoice;
A ini'iiMiii'
.io mIiiii; li i k tl Htilinii'B of eniuilization
nothing.
to abandon their rule and now as Americans earnest for the The Norman Willium und the learned
arbitration
l
liu'lpiil
worth
whoNo
fur olf kin
pi
clerk,
Government cunnol o run without adopt ours. How easy it would lie, peace and prosperity of our country,
of Ihe'r polllleul
liex In the
t.
And
and black browed
money, and thu money should be col- sir, for us to bring that about through forgetful of party."
HitliiiieM
Kthvm'd with
offleiulH
lu
ho
for
mill
uil
any
country
or
voluntary
of
uetlon
the
lected from ull the people' of the slate
jills loyul queen, shall rise, and wel
Imve i'liHim of the eilliciitlou of tin'
come us:
to their ability to pay. Hie action of any court of arbltrntion,
children unit (he i rotei lion of wIJowh In proportion
they
have
tu
that
of
view
the fact
The Storytellers
I'repare, prepare.
can bo done through a state
of
mol ori'hmiK In tl.it Jovi'IihI'm hlea of That
William lilakc.
power to levahii! adopted the rule of the declaration
with
commission
Prophecy.
finally
I.
Loudon !n which our delegates
the kind of H.iUiry ill thut Mhoillil
and asHCMs for the jinrposo of e'liiali-z.itlo- agreed, to which our government
Hoprcscntatlw)
Thomas Gallagher, h; wyoin iiv hoats or papku.
lot he
(Popular Science Monthly)
agreed In sending it to the senate for apropos of Chicago's loitiiiio tellers,
From the Japanese paper known as
in Chicago the oilier day;
said
H.
senate
the
to
which
(Turk,
anil
who
rallflcatl'in,
has
Keiinlor
John
What emhillci-the colonel Ik to
that, t'ortiint)
"11 is odd
tellers "hashiklrazu," treated chemically to
by advising end consent lug to
of
it waterproof, nn
think Hint Hon' niter was liny Hindu u careful study of the subject, agreed
filial d u pes.
They never make
1 shall not discuss.
should
still
riiilfleutlon,
th
the Japanese navy ha succeeded In
l!iii'Hce(l graitdhnby
la tlm Whllrt including tho needs und rtHotiiies of
alanything,
They
know.
foretell
"u
paper
kin
escape
be
mil
can
possible
that
only
lifeboats
one
"There Is
New Mexico, has drafted
House,
ways hedge. They are like the palm- paoke.l owny In a space of about one
bills which probatdy are as nearly from the condemnation and forfeiture ist.
cubic
foot,
but
which, when inflated,
this
any measure than can be of a prize court for every ship of
"your boy will become a very dis are seaworthy nnd durable.
1 CIU HAI. I MI'I
MKNT A(;IA V perfect us
kind that Is purchased. Thut Is, tho
dev Is t'tl.
lives long
possible protection of the sovereignty tinguished man if he
v.
Tin: I'.Xl ITAULK HIHKI) ma
enough,' an amateur palmist said at
oc"" '
Is
to
The
Interests
that
from
duiixer
preferring
States,
of
Culted
the
employment
i Farm and Fireside)
The federal
.
free
cnurcn
a
lair.
neutraleseapn
proportion
violating
cupy
cowI
bought
of
position
their
wish
Just
to
Ayrshire
un
the
of
thr'.
IlKdlcy liux licgKII opl'llltlollS III llll
" 'Ull, good,' cried
tho urchin's years ago. She was what Is called
the liiritt! cciiti'in of piinilatloll. t has of taxation, that wish tu make money ity rather than to submit to condem- mother. 'And. what will ho be dis- and a hit difficult to mannation.
taxpay
age. Ilut the farmer who owned her
'
M ..U11 out of ami in tit tilatt'H w ith at the expense of the honest
for'."
Is the meaning, sir, of the linguished
"What
peo
stupid
JSot
liifreiiucutly
er.
the
before
me
was a cantankerous old
" 'For longevity, if he lives long
in. my win. und helpful meuHureti In
neutrality?
It means
cuss, as was also his
wh )
pie are reudy to listen to und be con violation of
"
hough.'
all pailH of Hie country to bring
It
controversy.
taking sides in the
lived with him, and I calculated that
r .1. in. in.l and supply In tlio la- trolled by theso tux dodgers.
means helping one belligerent against
at our place she would quiet down,
With an in mi lilo law, the burden
It Lucked Simplicity.
bor maikil In (he l.iimiiauti of Hecre-taidid. My son John and 1 handled
another. It means that we ubnndon
expert,
efficiency
noted
Har
The
her, and in three weeks she would
In
state
this
should not the attempt to be neutral and we take
of Labor Wilson, the purpose Is of taxation
Ul
WashingKinerson,
to tie milked.
said
stand
rington
Hut I hired a
to bring the Jobless man to theman-1'i- n he very heuvy to any one, though steps In the great conflict; nnd we
man, and he Was not
ton the other day:
measure
the
cannot
expenses
cannot
slop.
We
me
government
state
of
the
job. This is Hie solution of the
"KfClcieney tools lie invariably and lie had fihts with that Ayrshire
greater than when we were a terri- number of steps. One unneutral uct
she gave less and less milk, and
floplot tin nt pi oh bin.
simple. Complicated things can nover and
by
by
that
others
acts
to
will
us
lead
she lost flesh and I had to eell her Cor
r.uiplo; itif m
bun hum In many tory, because an Important part of will compel further acts by us, more be very efficient."
125
less
than I had paid for her,
"i n I' d the work
the oulluy then was borne by the nets by ethers, and more by us and
M"t"
Mr. Kinerson smiled.
I discharged that hired man.
treasury of the Tnltt'd Htates.
Why, he had nearly ruined two
i id pin .i Hons have contrib"I know a merchant," he resum
more by them, until we are In the
ed, "who went in for efficiency In the toani.-- of young Pinto horses hy his
The people of New Mexico mean thick of the controversy.
uted lin...i I,. nt ii d l.in tit' einploy-ni- .
temper: s0 I let the Pintos go too.
"Recall to your minds all that you wrong way. A manager entered this eau
uil ,ii,' ii' I' h have ilonu something Li iin uheud with ull legitimate exd
He had three colts which hud
in the same cuuse, along with many penditures, nnd they uIro mean that have read during the last six months merchant's private office one afterit. during the winter so nfr.iid
hurriedly:
noon
said
and
part
(if
Hie
reeling
on
of him that you couldn't get within
ubiiKi a
li.it niow out of
there shall bo no liecessury burdens of the condition
"Hero comes my wife. Any pluce halt a mile,
of them,
fur J'.li litiiit'-rsimposed; thus, notwithstanding the nt the people In nil these countries
to
me
here
for
hide?"
Now this man was one of tho most
Knglmid. Helglum.' France, Germany
The (ii'.iieM si'fvlie of the federal victory at the last election, the re- Itusshv. Servla, all of them tense to
toefficient workers It has ever been my
"The merchant waved his hand
l;..i i nioi nt t. ill l e In ei'liuect and publican majority Is on trial In the the highest degree in that condition ward a huge, complicated looking pleasure to ttee work, except for his
nervousness
He
bad tempi r.
cciiliuluc a v. .it k Dial heretofore has court of public opinion.
of exultation which holds prudence pllo of bright oak und said bitter- Knew how to nnd
work. He was big and
I'. i ii tliet iuiiii (i d and expensive to
ly:
for naught.
rong and willimr. He wnsi not stubl" 'Hide In the new filing cabinet, It
'Why, sir, we were ready to fight
was as If he were continually yellA Candid Opinion.
Can- William J. Hums himself couldn't ing "Coo:" at every living thing on
line
to
Dixon's
and
Mason
from
iiui j oiiilatfl. The f Ileum worked on
been coiiidei lug
Mr. Harris hud
"
the pi ice.
by t in le
H.ini i an
command the dir mme time the advisability of ap- ada on the Instant when Mason nnd find 5 oil there.'
from the Trent nnd
inn. liinci y el Hi.- - pociiil service und proaching his son' school teuclu-- In Slidell wore tuketi
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tunity offers," writes un engineer officer from tho front.
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"There is a trench position
Amsterdam, Jan. 17. Mines along
front of our position here which is the Helgian coast near the Dutch
for tho time being held partly by the frontier are so numerous that exploEnglish and partly by the Germans, sions on the rocks or In the surf are
With
sandbag barricade
between of almost hourly occurrence.
them. Lust night it rained and blew
A correspondent says that be regreat
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German, tiulil all was finished. Then landing by the allies. Soldiers at
they said 'Good night,' and dropped Zeebrugge, Heyst mid Knocke are
buck ih their sentry positions."
kept busy exploding the mines that
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mines in the Hosphorus Htlli lack confirmation, but failure to hear of any
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led KritlHh naval experts to believe
tlio report of her disablement Is true.
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Sultan Jawtin Kelini is seriously disabled.
At the outbreak tt the war
the vessel was accounted one of the
crack warships of the (ierman navy,
and did serious damaife to l'.rltish ami

ii

ships

posspss

Russian

five battleThese are the

Kvstafii, loann Zluloust, ranlelimon,
Rostislav and Trl Kvyatltelya, of
which the first two are eight and the
others respectively fourteen, elghtcn
years old, mounting
and twenty-on- e
between them twelve
J
guns, four
guns and four
guns. Opposing these, the Turks have
Rarba-ross- a
normally the Kheyr-Kd-Diand the Torut Rels, two
fornrer German ships
armed each with four
guns and two
h

10-in-

rt

Kiins.

Reckoning naval strength In big
Runs, the Russians can oppose twenty
to twelve of the Turks, if the Sultun
Jiiwus ,olim Is not counted. But with
that vessel Turkey has preponderance
in numbers of bis guns, with the further advantage that ten of these guns
are modern
weapons mouniel
on one of the fastest and most modern battleships afloat,

PARLIAMENT TO PROBE
CONTRACT GAFT CHARGE
(Amuciiilfrt IVew

London,

Jan.

rirrrpndenre.)

It. ('barges that

army and navy cnfitractors have sold
to the government at higher figures
than to private csonsuniers will be
pressed when the? house of commons
reassembles Febrrtary 2,
R ts alleged tlyit the manufacturers have formed $ a ring and charge
the government, &ur example, $62.50
a ton for galvanized iron as against
!8.75 in the (,l,en
market.
put their prices up 15 per
cent when war was declared. A group
of M. P.'s have ; promised an investigation Into the tictionB of these trusts,
which have bet,! formed In the various trades.
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I'rcnch ports In the Mediterranean
lefore fche was turned over to the
Turks.
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Readily
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the balance of power in the Black sen
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The ellv for I he lail rnonlh win ft-- i
i pllonally
henllhfiil for n ihn e of Iih
pnpnliil mi at Ihal feiiMin of the year.
ir. I.. II. Uli e' r port iih II V phvii-li- ii
rontalim n II t of iwenly-lle- e
n
hlrllm, imil there prolinhly were nmre
whlcli will he repoite.) Ihln week,
(inly nine cnieit of eonliiKlmm
none of ihein H' tioiio, were re"
pot twil.
Unly ii vexliife of the urnrlet fever
eplilemle reinaliiM. There Ih only one
iiine ulnler iinnranllne anil Unit In t"
he ri h "ieil thlM week. Th In will wipe
n'Uliet fi ver off the heiillh ileparl-ment'reenriln. Not wit liHln nil Iiik tho
WATKn TAX WK AND PAT
nntiKiiully larut niitnher of iiihm "i
Ihlx iIIni'Hhc late In the fall nn, nnely AT OITICE OK WATKU CO..
thin winter then' wan not ii hIiikIo fu- - d ECO NO.
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or itr&nEsr
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import.
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u r ATlrtM"
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li.nii'ily

"HEARST-SELI-
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liauiapli

propniiltlon to take the I'rniernliy
tn Sitnta Ke, Mini put on a
xlmw there diirini; the nemlon of Die
Htnle h.:inlature 1m heini; ioiihIiIi' ed
hy the Kiicnm Tiki fraternity memle m.
If t'lev Rhnuld pa, they will prnhiihlv
perform lor two nik'htH, piiitlnK on n
enmhlneil roneert and u'ee liuli mIi."v
Tin re 1m i
tho rei "nd evenlim.
miiHlenl talent mrioiii; ti'
meniheiM, nnd in Kil"K a eoniert
none of the munlc wliieh forms a
purl nf the I'ollie.M would la' dup'l-rnteInstrumental Mi'itloiiM dud
liovelly mimii'iil , uiiuihi r i, to(.ei.er
with u filer rlllh program would
A very hri 'I
the roiu eii.
Hketih, a niohonf;iie, and v.n utile!!''
net are hukitppIoiI to round out liie
proft ra m.
The plan
for the entire fra er-y with a miu.liiirli (
of annul
thirty In the city, in e0 to Kunl.i
hy aiitnmolille nt the end of a Hi he.oi
week when they ran remain wvirnl
ilnyi. The rieepKmiiv proiertii'M,
would he diHiialelied nliend 'in
the train In the rule of one uf the
nuiriher who would net nn inlvanee
man.
Srvrlal yeiirn ai'o an .'.Ihiupierone
home talent nhiiw maile u round of
Sniita I'e nnd I.ih VeiSiiM. miiklnar Hie
trip in n rpeeinl ear. The company
was iiiuier the dlreetiim of Klwond M.
Alhiiitht who Im puttlnt on the dra maf'r end of the rolllen, and wns n
were
Two performaneiM
Bureen.4.
fiiven In rarli i Ity, and were very
well rend ved.
The pi rfnrnmnee U roiindinit into
Mhajie mid would nn dnnht he remly
to make the trip iih coon alter it pre.
Mentation here, a.H lite advaiirn worl.
eould hr done. The orcheHtra, man- ngina Ktuff. and Mtane lianilM, are oil
frati rnlty men. Some intention jih tn
uie I'l'iioiiiiKiiip oi ine arioiH may
arlHe, lis the imys- him lieen kividk n
prent deal of iittentinn to the Hhow,
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The

Gladstone Entertainers

Heforc the war. the yearly toll of
killed and wounded amons the
wnrkriM of Ciernmny wim one
out of every, twenty. four cmployex.
There Is now another way nf klllinK
and wounding them, hut the nvail-- i
hallli-liiidCiirripean
Id.' HliitisiiiM of
are not toillii irntly complete
and rrllahle to fuinlsli rnii.paiiHnti
with thrne Marl Unit ll;iireH of lildux- -'
trinl caiiialilrM.
The IniluHtrliil iierhlent matiNtirM nf
Amerlea urn jipprnni'hlnii
r,deiin'y
with the adoption nnd upcrutlnn nf
ri'inpeiiNiitlon laws
In the
vurintm
ates. The induHlrlnl neiider.t hoarill
nf MuMnarhiihettH
npnrtH that the
per 1,00(1
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"LEGEND OF THE LONE TREE"

Facts and Figures of Terrific
Annual Toll Taken of Laborer?, and Why; Way Out

Clore Brought to Hospital Sisma Taus Considering Proposition to Put on PerformHere From Gallup in Effort
ance in Santa Fe Durin;
to Save Life; Paralyzed by

ntteiition.
The hullet i rin k ('lore under the
liKht arm, peiieirated the riKht lohe
of the liinic Mnd Hlrui'k hiM dpine,
panily.ln him. I'r. W. W. Kpuilio
a
nut nhle to loeiite the bullet
("lore wan helleveil to he
wounded nt fiiMt, and IiIh rhanei s
ale nIIII KkhiiIiiI iim very lim,
Crawford nml ('lore were operal-lliMil. ill pl lvnte mine Keveral mllei.
They tiauled nml In
from ijalliip.
Unit town ami Hold It there. Clore wiim
iiliot wlnla he wiim ilrlviiiK Hie wiiKon.
Cmwfonl wan tiding with him. They
niiurieled over the way the former
no ilrlviiiK mid he pulled Crawford
off, nicordtiiK to a imall hoy, the
only eye wilnei of the hliniitiim,
1 hi ll Mr U i lit In Shi p.
Oiiwford Jiiuiied up, drew hln re.
vulver and fired four ahotM, hut only
imp took iffei't, the hoy mmIiI. Hp did
not helleve Crawford aimed nt iorr
Clore nlhl off (Hp wflK"ri
nt first,
mid Crtiwfnrd wall. id nhoiil Ida yardi
r.iriher, hil l ilowu In Mile the load and
fell iihlei p. In puiy Wn i'llf luin 1'lpkln
found him Ho le, and xtrm led 111"
He in hrlii ved
Klin front IiIh poekel.
tn have hren under the InfliieivP nil
ll'limr. (iHwford Ih mhIi! to have!
lenrlied toward the empty prrket
lln Was
when 1'lpkln nwokn him.
taken to Jail.
("lore wiim lirntiwilt here on Hanta Ke
train No. iiriivlHK at 2:1a o'rlork in
Hie afternoon, and taken to the
in an amhulaiiee.
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AD liability Insurance companies in 1911;
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If volt want to keep your hair in
goo,; comlitinii, tlm h.ss sonp you
use (he better.
Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries Ihe sculp, makes the liaiu

brittle, and

Is Very

harmful.

Just

plain mulsified cocoanut oil (whi- h
is pure and entirely grcaseless). Is
much better than soap or anything else you can use for shampooing, ns tills can't possibly Injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hi::r W'iih
water and rub It in. one or two
teiispoonfuls will make an abundance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, and removes every particle of
diist, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil.
The hair driiH (illicitly und
evenly, find It leaves It fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
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